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DiD. A Si. TIME TABLE.

Mantle. Tcofr.
Mataha. Hrlraa,
(a intra. Eatte.

, fcalt Lake City.
tMa .rjr.
St.LaaKiBJsUpoiaN j aa Fraari-x- o aad all

eat an J utetb. saiata ret.
TRAIXS DEPAET.

No. 22 Pattfe-iae- r. tidily exempt Sunday 7:10 a. in
No. 22 Accommodation, daily eicrpt

tcaJij--. 405 p. m
TKAISS ASEITK.

."No. 21 Panser, dsily eice j Sunday S25p.ni
.No. SI Accommodation, duly eicept

Sunday .... - 2Art p.n

aaa a "i..uG-5flaaaSa"-
"" l aw

- Satt"S55'25l22J3alBfe
lMOSfvrin TIME-TABL- E.

"i.OIX tKT. OOISO WEST.

Col. Local 5.20 a. in Lin:i-- d. . 1134 p. ra
AcUnurKx.. 4.27 a. ra Fast Mail - I? P--

.fir. I- -. Local Ula. fir. I . Local P--m

Past Mail. r:15p.n CoL special 2;loa.m
r. 1. Local 7 a. ni. daily except Sunday.

. No. 3. Fast Mail, carrit- -. twneer for
thrones point. Going w-- .t at 7:15 p. ra- -, a-
rrival l)raT?r S:t a. m. No. 2. Fast Mail rar-rl-a

pa'rti?ers to Schnylt?-- . r'xvniont. alh-- y

an.i Omiha Roiac eat at 2:15 p. m.
-- Th. freight train laviag her- - at aiS p-- . car-r- ir

from hre to Valley.

COLC3BCS ISD SvKTOLX.

" Pa?a2ranii fmm Sioax City 1230 p. ai
lear for siocx City J5p.m

'Mil.--! iraTrt, for Sioax City sMa.m. - tMIX"" amirs... ""
yoR Aunoj; and craAK BAnis.

MWrdtesY-- . SS
S1UJ arrive HRp- -

l'awnj?.T leaves .l;?p'la
arrivr-- 120p.m

f"

Sorittv oi'uts.

X All nolie nnd--r this headiatr ill be
charxet at th-- rate of fZ a y-- ir

i LEBANON LODGF No-- --?. A. F. A A. M.

Lr Utrimlar rn-'t- ia!' 2d in ch

AABfl2Ib-- AU bn,h:ns:,ix;,.Mf,,
J. lUiiMCsaEX. Snc'y. juli

'.V1LDEV LODGE No. U, I. O. O. Fp
mete ln-Kia- y --veaicn ti tsu--v

: J27 -- a. .ir -. -

"?w etrt-'- t. Viiitinc a corouuij

V It. NoTE-TEi- x. St!c'y. 27janat-t- f

CAMl' So. 33. WOODMEN OF
COLUMBIAN mtvts fn --rcoad and fourth
Thnr-lar-- of th-- munta, 2) r-- niat K. of 1.
Hall. H-ve- nth rtr-t- . Rcular attendaao? is
v-- rr drrirahle. aad all vi.-iti- brethren
daaiiy invited to mtet with us. jaz-r- aj

CHUBCII OF LATTEB-DA- Y

REORGANIZEDrwrular rvict eTjry haaday
at t p. ta jiratrr nit-tia- c on Wr.laps.-ir.- iag

at th-- ir chairrl. corner of Nortii tnt aad lacihc
Arsue All arv cordially iaTittd.

13iol- -l Elder H. J. Hcisqy. Prt-ide- st.

BEFOBMED CHURCH.-Saad- ay
GEBMAN at 30 a. ta. Chcrch eery Scnday
at lOiO a ni. Chri.iaa Endeavor at 7) p. m.
Ladies Aid S icirty vry first Thcrsdayin the
njonth at ih chnrca. llnoT-- U

Dill Pickles,

Spiced Pickles,

Liiiiburger Cheese,

Briekstein Cheese,

Smoked Salmon,

New Holland Herring.

lEUlI OEHLBICH k IIS.

- OOLTJMUCS MARKETS.

Wheat V bushel SOS

';Corn, shelle- d- V bushel. .. 1S4&
Oxts V bushel "2ie
Rye-- V bushel 37

Hos V ctvL 3 403 50

Fat cattle V cwi 3 75k 4 00

Potatoes - f bushel 40fi 50

Butter V lb 8- 11

Egg f doz-n- . -
' Markets oirreoteU every Tuesday af- -

tercoon.

Enquire of Herrick. 2

Enquire of Herrick for iron beds. 2

.' Go lo Strauss for the lest photos.
' Fine job work dooe atTiiE.TocBXAL

, office.
- Dr. Nhnmann, dentist, Thirteenth

street, tf
Watch out Tor Herrick's new picture

frames. 2

E. D. Reynolds drove over to Leigh
Monday.

.P. H. Murphy of Iiogers was in the
city Monday.

"A. Breezy Time" at the opera house
Saturday niht.

- Wanted, a sirl to do housework.
Call on C A. Speice. 1

Cassin Bros, shipped two loads of
cattle Sunday night.

Dr. L. C Toss. Homeopathic physi-

cian, Columbus, Neb.
. Ifyou want a photo that will do you

justice go to Strauss. 2-- tf

. Gns. "Plath was in Omaha several
days last week on business.

. H. A. Babcock of the Canal company
retumed to Xincoln Friday.

Mrs. SeoSeld. who has "been seri- -

ously ill. is recovering rapidly.

The Cedlian club will meet with
Miss Gerrard Monday evening.

Col.W. F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) passed
through the city Sunday, going east.

Dre. Martyn, F.vans k. Geer, office
three doors north of Friedhofs store, tf

Attorney C A. Woosley was at Bell-wo- od

Monday attending to legal matters.

Theo. Friedhof left Sunday morning
' Tor-Chica- where he goes to buy goods.

Do not fail to see our ot galvan-
ized steel mill for S23.00. A. Dusaell &

Son. tf
Nearly all the lands recently pur-

chased by the Canal Company have been
leased.

The friends of Emil Kumpf gave the
oaxtg gentleman a pleasant surprise last

.Friday eTeninp.

Mrs. J. D. Stires will visit North
Loup and Ord this week in the interest
of the Eastern Star.

Dr. B. D. McEean, dentist, succes-
sor to Dr. Hougsawoat, groand floor, 4

north FirttNaUaoal Back, tf

Bibbooc an to be tke lwdfng tzan-mingB-oo

the new spriag Art fabrie.
No costume is complete vitboat s sash.

Moire and taffetas are the popalar
dress trimmings and hey Satins are
always good. Gibbons, plaids, stripes,
checks and Scotch effect are in great
favor.

The under skirt, to be smart, mast
have three rows of No. 1 ribbon of con
trasting-color- sewed oc the flounce or
Roman stripe ribbon No. 9 or No. 12.
The leading colors are yellow, from the
soft canary to the burnt orange and
nasturtium shades.

Next on the syndicate color card is
bine, then follows greens, browns, tans
and the new reds. Pve just added 8
large line of ribbons in all the new
styles, weaves, colors and shades of
color, with a view to pleasing the public
in both millinery and dress trimmings.
Moire and Taffetas from No. 5 to No. 80.

Don't fail to see our new black Moire, 7
inch sash ribbon, at a remarkably low
price.

See our new line of Tarns, now on sale.
Also a new line of perfumesTthe well-kno-

brand "Herbene," quadruple ex-

tract, 30c per ounce.
Mes. M. W. Waltzes,

Thirteenth Street.

Enquire of Herrick for baby bug-

gies. 2
The Baptist congregation held a

social at W. A. Way's residence Friday
evening.

J. C. Fillman has returned from his
trip east, .He has been troubled with
the grip.

P. A. Olson and Miss Mary Osburg
were married by Bev. H. A. Shnman,
March 2d.

Editor Swallow and Supervisor Ben-

der of Humphrey were in the city Mon-

day on business.
There were two extra freight trains

out of here Friday with forty cars each,
on the Union Pacific bound east.

W. R. Notestein writes from Denver
that they are having lovely weather and
expect to make garden this week.

Herman Behrens is building a fine
house on his farm north of town. It
will cost when finished, about 81,500.

Judge Kendall of St. Paul who was
here attending the election of officers for
the Great Eastern canal, returned home
Friday.

The word "capitalist" is simply
another word for the man who saves,
and who finds out what the public will
buy. Godkin.

FARMERS, ATTENTION. You
can get an ot Freeport Galvanized
steel windmill from A. Duseell i Son
for only S25.00. tf

Presbyterian church Bervice next
Sabbath. Morning subject, "Christ, Our
Priet;" evening, -- 'What Is the Price?
All are welcome.

Baptist church, J. D. Pulis, pastor.
Services March 13, 11 a. m. 730 p. m.
Morning, The Divine Goodness;" even-

ing, --Peter's Death."
Fred. Henggler is set down by the

Bellwood Gazette as one of the many
prosperous farmers in Luxemburg set-

tlement, Bntler county.
Mr. Jacob Eisenmann and Miss

Mary Scblect were married at the Ger-

man Methodist church in Duncan Mon-

day. Rev. Reichardt officiating.

Good building lots west of Third
ward school, for sale on easy terms, also
house, lot and barn on Twelfth street
cheap. Inquire of L. G. Zinnecker. tf

The Duncan Catholic church will be
improved to the amount of $2,000. The
grounds surrounding the church and
school will also receive improvements.

The ladies of the M E. church will
give a supper Friday evening in the
bnilding recently vacated by the Flynn
clothing company. Supper at 6 o'clock.

Jim Frazier shipped out three car
loads of thirteen hundred pound cattle
Friday night. They were bought of
Fred, and Albert Stenger and were fat.

J. A. Talley, formerly of Columbus
but now with the Crowell company in
the capacity of traveling engineer, was
in the village Wednesday. Leigh World.

I. Gluck has purchased the McAl-

lister property on Eleventh street, and
will soon begin the erection of a brick
building in place of the present frame
one.

W. Schnpbach has purchased T. F.
Wilson's interest in the drug store, and
the firm name will be W. Schnpbach
At Cc, Dr.Tiesing remaining the partner,
as usual.

C. A. Morian. an old citizen of
Schuyler, left Thursday for De Beque,
Colorado, where he goes for his health,
his family remaining for awhile at
Schuyler.

For rent, about 300 acres extra-goo- d

hay and pasture land, known as the
Haney island. Has not been pastured
for two years. Inquire soon of Becher,
Jaeggi fc Co. 2

Mrs. S. L. McCoy left Monday with
her household goods for Lincoln. Mr.
McCoy has been there several weeks.
Their residence here is occupied by Dr.
and Mrs. Baker.

Miss Phillips, the evangelist, recent-
ly closed a series of meetings at Albion
lasting seven weeks. It is claimed there
were 127 conversions. Ninety joined the
Methodist church.

In some fourteen years that the
Oehlrich Bros, have had their ranch
near Richland, they have owned hogs all
the time, and never been pestered with
cholera among them.

City Attorney Bobbins of Schuyler
has gone wrong, and left that town to
avoid a compulsory wedding. The
Schuyler San does not give the name of
the young ldy in question.

C. J. Scott is excavating for a new
cottage on the corner of North and
Eighteenth street in Becher Place addi-

tion. The posts are to be fourteen feet
and the house of good dimensions.

Hagel & Stevenson started their
creamery at Genoa last week. Frank
Fugard went up to take charge. The
house here will not churn any more, but
instead will ran the butter worker.

The Great Eastern Canal Ooaapaay
commenced work Monday. TTaej aatve
some preliminary work which will last a
few days, when two New Era
will be started. The gang- of
will be followed by a bridge gang; the
force will consist of twenty tea Mat aad
aboat twenty-fiv- e bmo. BL . Babcock
iaat Monro, aapetimepding tin
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Vataie Rogers estertaiaed a number of
their frieada Friday rmriac A very
pleasant tiaw was spent playing games,
aad refreshatents were served by Mies
Rogers.

Erery good change in lagialatioo or
is governaaeni aas oeen preceded or
broaght aboat by an increase of intel-
ligence, of reason iblen ear, or of brotherly
kindness on the part of the people at
large. Godkin.

Mrs. Hohl and Mrs. Elliott will give
a tea at the home of Mrs. HobL Wednes
day from 3 to 6 p. m for the benefit of
the Ladies Aid Society of the Presbyte-
rian eharch. A cordial invitation is
extended to all.

Theo. Friedhof has purchased the
business lot south of his store and will
put up a two-stor- y brick building, to
double his present capacity, which will
make one of the largest stores in this
part of the state.

Some workers of the American Vol
unteers came up from Fremont and
have been holding meetings on the
streets since Friday. They have rented
the building north of the laundry on
Nebraska avenue for their hall.

The treatment for worms must iprompt and safe. White's Cream Ver-
mifuge can be trusted to restore your
child to health. It is a tonic as we'll as
a worm destroyer. Every bottle guar-
anteed to bring worms. 23c Dr. z

and Pollock ft Co.

There will be a ten-day- s revival ser-
vice at the Congregational church, com-

mencing March r 1886. Bev. L. H.
Stoughton of Albion, and Bev. H. J.
Hiaman of. Genoa will preach every
evening. All are cordially invited to
attend.

Col. George W. West, who for the
last quarter of a century, as landlord of
the West hotel at Clarks has been a
prominent character before the public,
died Wednesday, March 2d, of dropsy.
He was father of Mrs. Homer Robinson
of this city.

The tide of emigration has turned
toward the west. Western towns will
soon become cities and the prairies will
blossom with crops of wheat and corn.
Keep posted on these matters by read-
ing The Omaha Bee. The Weekly Bee
for Go cents a year.

Judge William Neville, to whom was
left the task of choosing the two most
beautiful of Nebraska's lovely women for
the Exposition medal, writes that he has
selected Miss May O'Sheaof Lincoln and
Miss Netta Harmer of Syracuse for the
composite photograph.

Circular No. 1 has been issued of
Trans-Mississip-pi Educational conven-
tion at Omaha June 2S-3- 0, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday. There will
be five general meetings, and satisfac-
tory arrangements are in progress for
the great crowds expected.

Ballard's Snow Liniment Is the most
penetrating liniment in the worjd. It
cures pain and inflammation of all
kinds quicker than any other known
remedy. Price. 50c. Every bottle guar-
anteed. Dr. A. Heintz and Pollock &
Co.

The corn, the cattje, the hogs, the
wheat, the beet sugar factories and irri-

gation ditcher, every new enterprise is
noticed by The Omaha Bee. It is full
of western progress and enterprise every
day. If you cannot get the Daily take
the Weekly for 65 cents a year.

More wheat than usual will be sown
this spring and the farmers are ready to
begin seeding as soon as the ground gets
in suitable condition. If the weather
continues favorable the wheat crop will
probably all be in by the end of this
month. Cedar Rapids Outlook.

Evaporated vegetables is now the
proper form for shipment to Alaska.
Evaporated potatoes sell at 10 to 12
cents a pound, onions at CO cents, cab-

bage 40c, squash 25c, turnips, carrots
and parsnips 25c. These are the prices
at an evaporating plant at Orondo,
Washington.

The new superintendent, J.W. James,
is in charge of the county's poor farm
now, succeeding O. D. Bntler. Mrs.
Nauenberg, the old lady inmate of the
institution, a woman who was 90 years
old last month, and who has been at the
farm for some time, was transferred to
the hospital.

It is not what a manufacturer says
about his own medicine that cures a
patient, but what the medicine docs.
Ballard's Horehound Syrup does the
work and does It well. It cures coughs
and colds in a. day. It's healing, sooth-
ing and quieting. 25c and 50c Dr. A.
Heintz and Pollock ft Co.

John Wiggins says that the article
in regard to a hog being so large and fat
that none of the buyers or butchers
would take it, is misleading, for there is
always a market for a hog providing it
can stand up. Of course, if it is so
clumsy that it cannot stand up, nobody
wants itto lose on.

Mrs. Barry of Eureka Springs.
AH--!"a- g, mother of Mrs. J. S. Hatfield,
left last week for Cedar Falls, Iowa,
accompanied by one of her daughters
from that place, who came here for her,
and Dr. Voss. Mrs. Barry is an aged
woman and an intense sufferer for sev-

eral years from cancer.
A man giving the name Bobison was

caught at Madison and now lies in jail
here charged with stealing the mare
from Samuel Imhoff, noted in last week's
JorEXAL. He had also taken buggy and
harness from somebody else, and was
offering all for $25. He had stolen be-

sides four sacks of wheat.
On Wednesday and Thursday of last

week the Burlington loaded and shipped
from the various stations on its road in
this state, 932 cars of grain. Cut up
into trains, these ears would make a
string of trains nearly seven miles in
length. The grain crop of Nebraska is
a veritable Klondike. Seward Blade.

Henry Schawl of Polk county was
in the city one day last week. Heis now
twenty-fou- r years old, conducts a farm,
and is seemingly as active on his feet as
moat men at the same tine he weighs
319 pounds. We remember him as a boy,
aad at the age of eighteen he weighed
329Kpoanda. We believe that has been
hk greatest weight.

The Schuyler San of Friday last has
this to say of the state of the Platte
river: There is a great deal of ice in
ike river and aosae think there is so

that it may caase troable when it
up as it isall likely to be loosened

at once. There are three gorges of ice
above the bridge, oae of them we are
told extending dear across the river sad

rrosa tea to fifteen feet high. Some
of the opiaioa that it will caase water

to Tsacs: wn aad flood the Bottoms.!

THE WHITE FBONT.
SpriBS Capes, Wrappers.

Skirts, Haslm Underwear. See
them aai get oar prices.

E. D. FITZPATMCK.
The requirements of a medicine's to

li5hten the burden of pain and cure.
This brings us to the question of a
remedy, and Tabler's - "Buckeye Pile
Ointment is the only remedy for blind,
bleeding or protruding piles that is
endorsed by physicians. Cures the most
obstinate cases. 50c Dr. A. Heintz
and Pollock ft Co.

At the North Nebraska Teachers'
Association meeting to be held at Nor-

folk, March 30 and April 1st, we notice
that Sop'L Wm. J. Williams of this-- city
is on the program for a paper on The
Place of Apperception in Education.'
Mr. Eilsabeek of Platte Center is placed
for discussing a paper on What May the
Community Reasonably Demand of the
Teacher'" by Mr. Quivey of Niobrara.

James Burrows and his family re-

turned to us last Saturday evening from
Jackson, Mississippi. Mr. Burrows will
make his home in Platte Center and
probably go into some business here
On Tuesday March 1st. 1836, our hon-

ored townsman and citizen, M. E.
Clother, served his last as postmaster of
Platte Center, and Robert Pinson assum-

ed the official duties of the office. Platte
Center Signal.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Nebraska Central Irriga-
tion company held Tuesday of last week,
C. V. Svoboda. H. E. Babcock. O. L.
Horr, A. A. Kendall, a Bradlley, H. A.
Babcock and LC Niemoller were elected
directors, and afterwards H. E. Babcock
was ed president and general
manager, and Hon. A. A. Kendall re-

elected treasurer, and C. V. Svoboda
elected secretary.

George W. Turner leaves Saturday
next for New York city to take his old
position as musician under Prof. Wm.
Sweeney, in the famous Cowboy band
connected with Buffalo Bill's Wild West
show, which opens in Madison Square
Garden the latter part of the month for
a several weeks' engagement, after which
they take to the road, and some time
during the Trans-Mississip-pi exposition
they will appear in Omaha.

While Mrs. Samuel McFarland was
busy Saturday, one of their twins, a little
girl 1G months old, climbed onto a chair
near the table and reached a can of con-

centrated lye. When its mother noticed
the child she supposed it had drank
some of the lye. and hurriedly sent for a
doctor, but it was found that the child
had not swallowed any but had burned
its mouth quite severely. Such acci-

dents will happen and often are quite
serious.

V. S. Hoy. a former Fremonter, was
killed last Wednesday, about eighty
miles from Rock Springs, Wyoming.
Several men, including Hoy, while
endeavoring to capture Pat. Johnson,
who killed Farmer Strange a few days
ago, encountered the desperadoes, who
opened fire on the party, killing Hoy
instantly. One of the gang named Ben-

nett was captured and the others are
surrounded in the mountains with little
prospect of escape. There is little doubt
that the murderers will be shot or lynch-

ed as soon as captured. So says the
Fremont Herald.

Fitz fc Webster's famous musical
farce comedy, "A Breezy Time," will be
seen at the opera house on next Satur-
day, March 12. The company is one of
the best known in the farce comedy-lin-e

that is now on the road, and should
succeed in drawing out one of the larg-

est and most fashionable audiencea of
the season. The play is a musical farce
coojedy in three acts with just enough
plot to make it interesting, and during
the action of the play a great many high
class specialties are introduced. Reserv-
ed seats will be on sale at the usual
place, prices 35 and 50 cents.

The following from the Bellwood
Gazette, has facts additional to what
The Jochx.vl had last week: "Adam
Lockner, for the past 30 years a resident
of Columbus, died on Monday, aged 79

years of age. He was father to John
Lockner formerly of Alexis, bnt now of
Lin wood and also father to Mrs. Vincent
Bock, now of Alexis. He also has a son
and daughter living at Omaha Augus-
tus Lockner and Mrs. Robert TJhlig.
The funeral was held Tuesday at the
Catholic church at Columbus. John, on
his way home to Linwood after the
funeral, passed through Bellwood."

Friday morning O. D. Butler's big
sorrel team took fright while near Way
..v. Hockenberger's and started to run
south. Mr. Butler, who was in the
wagon, jumped ont without injury. The
team disputed the right of way on the
railroad track with the TJ. P. switch
engine, and turned east, demolishing the
rear part of the wagon, throwing off the
box, and in the meantime driving Henry
Considine under a box car for safety.
They then ran north to the starting
place where they were stopped with the
front part of the wagon with a broken
tongue and stake. Tiie horses were cut
in a few places.

The Platte County Agricultural
Society, after a checkered existence of a
good many years, quietly goes out of
business and ceases to be. It has been
a burden to the stockholders for a long
time. Always ambitious to have as good
exhibits as any county in the state, for
its opportunities, it has been with more
or less pecuniary loss, nearly all the
time. While this is true, the exhibits
have been very valuable to the general,
landed interests of the county, and
these certainly owe a debt of gratitude
to the men who have stood at the rack
all these years and worked for the gen-
eral welfare during storm and shine.

J. H. Whitney of the Soldiers' Home
was in the city Monday on his way to
Grand Island from a visit to Genoa. It
has been some six years since he went to
the Home to live, and he seems to be
enjoying life fully as well as he did in
1S7L when he first fame to Columbus
and engaged in the carpenter business.
He says that the veterans have a very
pleasant time of it there; that, including
some 35 or 40 women, there are 293
inmates of the Home; that the health of
the inmates has been unusually good
this winter. He feels like congratulating
the old boys who have been afflicted with
disease in their declining years, in hav-
ing such a favorable place to pass their
time, and have all their wants provided
for them. He speaks of John Ryan, Mr.
Finney, AL Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Bennett
and Mr. Merrill. The Home under
Commandant John Wilson, is very nics-i-y

condacted.

-- rs-

There is aoreateir eaaal to Heraiaa
for the cure of constipation, sick head-
ache, indigestion, vertigo, loss of mem-
ory; uncertain appetite, unrestful sleep
or skin eruptions. If you want a per-
fect ton!;: for the liver. Herbine will
not disappoint you. Dr. A. Heintz and
Pollock ft Co.

Hon. F. J. Hale of Battle Creek,
stopped off here on his way aosae from
Colorado, where he aad been to inspect
his mining properties. Mr. Hale ass un-

bounded confidence in this investsaeot
and believes now that the property is on
a paying basis. During the past year
they have taken ont $36,000 in sdverand
$5,000 in gold, and also expended $22,000
in improvements. The rein on which
they are at work is from eight to forty
feet wide, 240 feet in length, but being a
fissure vein they have no opportunity of
ascertaining its thickness, but they have
put in another shaft 40 feet lower down,
and now have abundant prospect of dig-
ging out a fortune in a very short time.

Madison Reporter.
The distinguishing feature of the

March issue of The Art Interchange is
its pictorial side, including, as it does,
numerous illustrations from the current
exhibitions. There is a superb portrait
of the late William J. Linton, fine por-
traits of Elliott Daingerfield and Leo-
nard Ochtman, a number of reproduc-
tions from paintings by the latter artist;
also a group of pictures by Carleton
Wiggins, and Charles Harry Eaton's
prize-winnin- g picture at the Water
Color Exhibition. In addition, there are
attractive selections from the Architec-
tural League Exhibition, numerous
working designs and the usual color

'plates. These include a study of an
Orchid ad a beautiful landscape by A.
C. Rowland, which is in his best veiu.
For sale by all newsdealers, 35 cents.
The Art Interchange Co., New York.

The first question a man asks when
he sees a girl flirting is whether she is
respected or not; such bad practices
raise a doubt at once. This being the
case, no modest girl can afford to indulge
in the pastime. When the down is
brushed from the peach its beauty is so
marred it can never be restored, and
when a girl throws lightly aside that
sweet and modest reserve so becoming
to a maiden, and which so elevates and
enables her to command the respect of
all, she loses her best charm, and be-

comes rather cheap and common, to use
no rash terms. Flirting may seem to the
giddy and thoughtless girl wonderfully
amusing, and she may get the idea that
she is fascinating, but it is a most de-

grading thing, and should be frowned
upon by even-- young lady who has
ambition to become a worthy and charm-
ing young woman. Wymorean.

Our old friend C. W. Derbv was
recently sheriff of Butler county. He
was one of the very best officials that
county ever had. and naturally enough
all his friends were proud of the record
he made. There was only one thing
ever charged against him that we know
of and that was that he had been an ex-

pensive official. The Bntler Connty
Republican says: "The investigation by
the fee committee discloses the fact that
he received $1,200 less than the law
allows $300 per year lees than the limit
of the law for the sheriff's salary. This
fact will be made public by this com-

mittee if they make a report. They have
exercised every possible effort, searched
every record to mulct the ex-sher- iff and
prove that the campaign cry of 'expen-
sive official" was.true. It was false, but
no. mora, so than the necessity for the
services of this committee and its expert
at $14.00 per diem for the past two
months."

Thesocalled Divine Healer Schrader
held forth in the opera house Friday
night last to a good-size- d audience. He
is a rather small man, long hair and
whiskers, wears a cross in front; is not
much of a public speaker; spoke against
the eating of pork; against gum-chewin-

against too much eating; against
bad habits of all kinds; claimed that he
had fasted many times; that it could
readily be done, provided he was sup-
plied with good, pure mountain water.
He said he was the head of a church
which had for their creed, the bible, jnst
as it is, without comment. After his
talk, and passing around among the
audience with his hat soliciting con-

tributions, he asked those who were ail-

ing to couie forward for blessing and
laying on of hands. Several went for-

ward upon whom he placed his hands,
pressing their heads and chests, and
taking their handkerchiefs and folding
them and returning them. He dismissed
the audience with a benediction.

A union meeting of the Presbyterian.
Congregational, Baptist and Methodist
churches was held Sunday evening in
the M. E. church in commemoration of
the services of Frances E. Willard, un-

der the direction of the W. C. T. TJ. of
whom Miss Willard has been the leader
not only in the United States but of the
world. The church was neatly decorated
with plants and flowers with a beaatiful
picture of Miss Willard hung above the
pulpit. Mrs. M. Brugger as president
of the W. C. T. TJ. of this city, presided
over the meeting. Rev. Mickel offered
prayer. Mrs. Mary B. Clark, Mrs. O. D.
"Butler, Rev. Hayes, Rev. R3gere and L
H. Briteli all gave short acconnts touch-
ing on Miss Willard's noble character
aad"ork Several selections in music
were sung by the union choir, pieces
chosen from favorites of Miss Willard.
The temperance workers all over the
world feel they have lost a wonderful
leader and the whole world have recog-
nized in her an ideal woman in every
sense of the word.

Henry Fritz yesterday received a
letter from his brother William who is
now at Seattle getting ready to go to
Alaska when navigation opens in the
spring. William is in a company of six
men who own 30 miles of the Yukon
river bed, and they will go in with a
steamer and steam gold dredge to be
used in extracting the gold in the sand
along the river bed. Miners working
with a pan where these claims are located
have taken ont from $5 to $20 a day, and
with a dredge handling hundreds of tons
daily it is expected that the yield of the
precious metal will be something im-

mense. In the same letter Mr. Fritz
received the first news he has had for
months from his brother John, who is
wintering at Dawson City. John went
in early last year and has secured a
claim on one of the creeks near Dawson
with plenty of water, and from which he
has been taking dirt that yields 3G00 m
gold to the too. Those who are posted
say that John's claim is worth millions,
and he expects to return in a short time
inrttp ilsatlyrica. Norfolk Journal.

Mrs. Bev. Mickel is visiting friends in
Clarks.

' H. J. Hendryx of Monroe was in town
Thursdav.

Bev. Marsh of Central City was in the
city Friday.

Mr. Whitten'of Blue Hill was in the
city Saturday.

WilL Rtckly returned from a trip to
Ohio Saturday.

L. R. Latham spent a few days in
Elgin last week.

W. A. McAllister was a Humphrey
visitor Saturday.

Warwick Saunders of Omaha was in
the city Thursday.

Mrs. D. W. Ziegler is visiting in Mon-

roe for a few weeks.

J. M Macfarland of Omaha was in the
city the first of the week.

Mrs. McConniff of Lincoln visited the
Meagher family last week.

Mrs. O. E. Green of Genoa is in the
city today, the guest of Mrs. Stires.

Will. Rickly, jr., of South Omaha spent
Sunday with his parents in the city.

Mrs. O. H. Archer returned from Ohio
Sunday, and will visit here a few days.

Miss Louise Colleyof Genoa visited
the family of Dr. Martyn over Sunday.

Mrs. G. H. Krause spent a few days
last week visiting her sons in Albion
and Genoa.

Mifs Byrd McConniff of Lincoln came
up Monday to visit a week with her
cousins, the Misses Meagher.

Mrs. Robert Clapp of Fairbury arrived
in the city Saturday to visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Cushing.

Miss Lucy Martyn came up from
Omaha, where she is attending school,
to spend a few days at home, returning
last Saturday.

Mrs. Betournay, sister of Mrs. Jack
Keating, who has been visiting here for
three weeks, returned to her home at
Odell Wednesday.

Mrs. Ada I. Burgess of San Diego, Cal-

ifornia, arrived here Monday on a visit
to her sister. Mrs. J. W. Early. Mr. Alf.
Burgess who is traveling for a St. Joe
house is expected here in a few weeks.

A w Firm.
Charles S. Easton on Monday succeed-

ed J. A. Ernst in the firm of Ernst &

Schwarz, and the business will now be
conducted at the old stand on Eleventh
and North street, by the new firm,
Messrs. Schwarz & Easton.

Louis Schwarz, of course, needs no
introduction to Journal readers, having
been a fixture quite a number of years
in Columbus business. He is a man who
has fixed habits of doing business, and
means to do just right with those who
deal at his establishment. He is well
known to everybody who buys hardware,
and is here to stay.

Charlie Easton has not been so long
in the city, but he is a younger, more
active man than Mr. Schwarz, and we
suppose will look more to outside mat-

ters, where traveling is required. He is
a thorough-going- , up-and-- up business
man, and goes on the principle that bus-

iness is mutual benefit.
It is a pleasure to transact business

with Mr. Easton, and he is thoroughly
well informed in all lines of trade in
which the firm is engaged.

The new firm will be glad to retain all
their old customers, and would be pleas-

ed to welcome as many new ones as feel
inclined to come their way.

Sehool Board.

At the school board meeting Monday
evening at I. Gluck's office, all were
present.

The superintendent's report showed
number enrolled since year began S03;

number belonging this month (99;
average daily attendance C59.C Miss
Lynch's school won the half holiday.

The treasurer's report for February
showed:
General fund $143 40
Teachers 509 10
Librarv G 63
TextBookfnnd 140 89

Total SSGO 03
Balance in License fund 47 00

Application of Florence B. Elliott for
position as teacher in the schools was
placed on file.

$2,000 was ordered transferred from
county treasurer's to teachers' fund and
$200 from county treasurer's to general
fund.

Board adjourned to March 21, 7:30 p. m.

Iitrict 44 ami Vicinity.

At the Lusche sale the total receipts
were $1,001.90.

A few farmers began to cut corn
stalks last week, but Saturday morning
brought sleet and pellets, which damp-

ened the stalks to such an extent that
other work was sought for the day.

At a stock and farm implement sale
last Thursday at Henry Lusche's farm,
5 miles northeast of Columbus, the fol-

lowing prices, (we give the average),
were paid for the different kinds of
stock: 8 head of horses $45.2S; 9 cows
$3i35; 3 yearlings $16.25: 1 suckling
calf $S; 21 brood sows $11.30. The day
was cloudy and slightly chilly. A large
crowd had gathered by 10 o'clock. Be-

fore the sale began a lunch, consisting
of ham and butter sandwich, strong hot
coffee and schnapps, and after all had
partaken, until they cared for no more,
there was enough of the substantial left
to feed a hundred people. Columbus
was represented in part by lawyers,
sheriff and ff and the good na-

tural Herman Oehlrich; the latter had
placed a well directed bid on a noble
beast in the shape of a work horse when
that irrepressible Fred. Stenger came
along and ''knocked Mr. O. out of the
box," if you will allow me to use Huber's
expression.

YOC CAN SAVE

from 10 to 16 hoars between the Missouri
River, California, and Paget Souud
points by traveling over the Union Pa-

cific, --The Overland Route.' Through
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Upholstered Pullman Tourist Cars are
run daily via this line, thereby giving
both first and second class passengers
the very best accommodations to all
Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Idaho. Moo-ta- na

and Pacific Coast points. For
rates, advertising matter, and full in-

formation, call on or address
J.B,
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To make room for the new lines of
goods which we intend to carry, we
will continue to close ont our old stock
at

- Ask for what you dont see, for we have --m
r no room to show it. See our Z

new line of

I CURTAINS, CARPETS i RU6S I
Z And our Ladies' SPRING CAPES; a

f great variety of the latest styles and -
S" &t living prices. "S

e f. h. lamb & co.

HENRY RAGATZ & CO,

Staple and

I Fanej Groceries,
CROCKERY,
.GLASSWARE
CLAMPS.

Eleventh Street, -

We invite you to come and see us. We regard the interest of our
patrons as mutual with our own, so far as our dealings are concerned our
part of the obligation being to provide and offer

Good - Goods - at - Fair - Prices.
EVERYTHING KEPT that is expected to be found in a first-clas- s,

up-to-da- te grocery store.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS. I

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant ;

to a resolution regularly passed at the j

hut meeting of the stockholders of the
Platte Couxtt Agricultural Socutt,
successors to the Columbus Driving
Park and Fair Association, said society
disposed of all its property and is dosing
up its affairs for the purpose of going
oct of business.

Any one holding shares of stock, cr
claims against either of said associations
is hereby notified to present the same to
Gus. G. Becher, Secretary, on or before
soojt, Saturday, April 9, 1833.

.At that time final distribution of its
assets will be made, and the association
dissolved.

By order of the Board of Directors.
, Ii. H. Nobth, Pres't.

Iseal-- J Gc3 G Becheb. SecV.
Columbus. Nebr.. March 3, 189$. 3

Real Estate Traa: r.
Becher, Jjeggi & Co., real estate agents,

report the following real estate transfer?
filed in the office of the county clerk for
the week ending March 5; 1893.
Richard S. Dicldason to Fnl WiUs. aw

U3S-l5.lTr.- 2 S2S0 CO

Asdreoa Leudobja to John Goeblf. lor
3, 4. blk 19C, Cclnmboa, wd MOW

Peter Xi&dobja to John Gobble, lots 1.

i Wk ISi. Colnmbas. wd 225 CO

W.H.WinUirbotham toThodon Fried
hof. ct 1. i blk . Colnmboa. ml.... 527 CO

Anna Sirra to Frank HoazeL, awli e- -i

1100CO

Mary Williamson to W. J. Williams,
lota 3. 26. 27, blk 1. Osbom's aid to
Monroe, wd 73 00

Ferdinand Bohde to Win. Bronken. nH
nel wd 250 CO

Frank C. Sholleu to L. A. Ilenrich and
Wo. Bloedoni. nwU fjed. 725 CO

Christian Schnpbach to John Otto
Ernst, t4i sw- - and lot 1.2.
and pt ?, 4, eec wd 4173

Patrick Dncey to Alice Oudbecsr. pt lot
5. blk 117, Colombo, wd. aaoo

Thomas C Cain to Helen Cain. cH ne!
MOOT

Frederick Hobben to Theodore Odrn- -
thal. wii 3240-l- wd SM CO

Michael E. Coccer to Jenni Cooney.
n?4 and nJJ w1 qcd 1 CO

Pioneer Town Site Co. to Jchn StvcL--.

pt ont lot A Crestcn. wd so
Thoa. K. Ottia to T.irrip Murphy, H n!.

in pt. BwJi swli liiClw. wd 1C0
Thoa. K. Otti to Lizzie Morphj--, 4

swl 2&JU-l- H nei and nwU ni
aei w. swH --20Jw,

lots 5. 6. blk 19. LockcerV 2d add to
Hcniphrer. lot 7. & and pt lot 1, blk
2. Ottis 1st add to Humphrey 130 CO

Peter Olaon to Olof Larson. nH nwii
309 00

Platte County Agricultural Society to
Wa F. Dodds. seii ne? 150O Cw

Henry Bantnan to Nebraska Central Ir-

rigation Co- -, aeii trwH aad nH ewli.
wd.... .............. .......... 24CIIGG

Joseph Ja&Men to John Melchor. pt
nwi ll-&- w. wd liiCO

Twenty transfers, total f&.tt 27

fUaaatike.

"What does it cost to get there? When
and how should one go? What should
one take? Where are the mines? How
much have they produced? Is work
plentiful? What wages are paid? Is
living expensive? What are one's
chances of "making a strike?

Complete and satisfactory replies to
the above questions will be found in the
Burlington Routes Folder,"
now ready for distribution. Sixteen
pages of practical information and an

map of Alaska and the Klon-
dike. Free at Burlington Route ticket
ofices, or sent on receipt of four cents
in stamps by J. Francis, general passen-
ger agent. Burlington Route, Omaha,
Nebr. 25spr96

Chicago Inter Ocean and Coutmscb
Jounax, om yx, in advaace SL75. tf

on II Street

COLUMBUS, NEBR.

Weather keport.
Review of the weather near Genoa for

the month of February, 1S98.
Mean temperatoi of the month ....23.91
Mean do aama month laat yaar 17.11
Higheat daily temperature on 7th aad 31th 32"
Lowest do oa th-2- d below zero........... 3
Clear days 12
Fair days
Cloudy day 6
Rain or snow fell dorinc portions of days 5
Inches o! rain or melted acow.. 0.94 -

Do aame month last year. .0.(54
Inches of snow fall. 9.25
Do name month last year 7.25
Calmdaya 15
High winds days.. 4

Prevailing winds N. to X. W.
Lunar halos on the 6th and 25th.
Sleet on the 9:h in the evening.
So much has been said in regard to

the past winter being an exceptional one
that I have been induced to refer to my
notes and I find that the mean tempera-
ture of the three winter months of 1897

and 9S. were 2(134 and has not been
excelled by any winter in 10 years except
that of 1895 and 9C, the mean tempera-tur- e

of which was 23.11 and I find that
the thermometer was not below zero
during that winter except on the 3d of
January 96. when it marked 8 below.
The March following was backward, the
temperature falling once below zero and
several inches of snow falling through-
out the month.

31 tad Caltare Masterpiece.
How to think for those who think

they think. The Science and Art of
Thinking a book Bi-x- fi inches, price
$1.00. Wherewithal Book Co., Phila-- (
delphia, Penna. 4t

FerRaat.
One or two rooms, furnished or

Also stable for horses. In-

quire at this ojice. Ip

IteKYMfawWwjshrcK.
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To Chicasu and the East.
Passengers going east for business, will

naturally gravitate to Chicago as the
great commercial center. Passengers

hg friends or relatives in the
eastern states always desire to -- take in"
Chicago en route. All cliiraoa of passen-
gers will find that the Line' of
the Chicago, Milwaukee St. Paul Rail-
way, via Omaha and Council Bluffs,
affords excellent facilities to reach their
destinations in a manner that will be

I sure to give the utmost satisfaction.
A reference to the time tables will in-

dicate the route to be chosen, and, by
asking any principal agent west of the
Missouri river for a ticket over the
Chicago, Council Bluffs & Omaha Short
Line of the Chicago, Milwaukee St.
Paul Railway, you will be cheerfully
furnished with the proper passport via
Omaha and Chicago. Please note that
all of the "Short Line trains arrive in
Chicago in ample time to connect with
the express trains of all the great through
car lines to the principal eastern cities.

For additional particulars, time tablee,
maps, eta. please call on or address F.
A-- Nash. General Agent, Omaha, Neb.
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